
Earold Weiabere 
Route 8, Frederick, 	21701 
4/16/73 

Dear Hr. Malta, 

When Victor Aavasky's larch 25 article, sent me by an editor friend, arse today, 
I could not put it down. The farthur I cot into it the more I became aware of emotional 
rection. I write as soon as I finished the piece, still under the influence of my 
reaction to it and some of the quotes and opinions in it. 

I am a part of that history only one of you knew. Through him I became one el 
the unknown victims of it. Father and later I had my own sieilee  experiences, with 
the same comeittee and with others. In one of these I also had experience of my awn 
with the man who was your lawyer and had been my friend. 

If nothing else prompted this letter, the Dalton Trumbo quote on not insulting 
fink.; would, for I think by any rational standard he insulted me in not unowering a 
letter I write him February 15 recounting part of thie history. I also wrote him 
about a month ago after seeing some pohlicity on the film he is writing, when I feared 
he was getting himself into something he did not really understand and would wind up 
seriously eampremising his personal integrity and corrupting history with it. Since 
then the little doubt I had has been resolved by learning the identity of his collaborator. 
he in a man. I know as a literary thief and a cosimercializer of principle. Here, he 
justifies literary thievery as proper. What can be Trumbo's current ethical standards if 
he would hestitate to give what coulld be taken as insult by finks and he can t find time 
to acknowledge the letter of a man who suffered from trying to help his when he ceetainly 
needed help in the past and then offers the some in the present? 

Before recounting the history you do not know, let me also tell you that I told 
rerumbo, in effect, that there is a current blacklist, that I am on it, and that i have 
socially—useful properties with good cameercial prospect I would like to shere and, if 
nothing else were possible, woulu give away. I am as close as one can be to unpublishable. 
In addition to my other "crimes", I invented the underground book. If this is not enough 
to bring down curses, well, I've sued the Justice eepartment ana the FBI j  successfully -
have the FBI in court right now, and if I can obtain counsel, will be suing the CIA, 
some of whose surveillance of me I have. I realise how paranoid all this sounds. I nnn 
promise that if it means anything to you, I'll send you copies ofethe proceedings. Ask 
your own lawyer how comeon a Summary Judgement against the Department of Justice is.I 
can send you a copy of the one I wont in federal. court. 

I knew Harty Popper through Vito eexcantonio, who wee so close a friend he lived 
with me for several years, in Washington. Harty was not in touch with me when the ten 
of you were before the americans. Dmytr came to my home one night with a man with 
whom in the last half of the 1e30s I had been a Senate investigator. This man knew I 
had been investigating the UnAmerioans and plwaned a book on that investigation. They 
left with the guts of that book. I have never heard from either since, not has a single 
paper of the boxes of material they took ever been returned. So, I don't have the book. 
It would bave been like no other, for I had the official records of eve2y cent the com-
mittee had spent. This was before the day of xeroxes. I kept a crew of three typists 
busy for 20 or so days just typing the official records. (At the same time I got Father 
Coughlin's accounting of his income and expenditures and gave that to Jack Spivack, if 
you remember his bode.) 

I was then a young can, as you know, generally the older will not listen to the 
younger. I think if you ban fought the Unkmericans as I had, you'd not have faced or 
gone to jail. They passed a law to get me, held up the appointment of the United States 
Attorney for the District of Cilumbia to be a federal judge to get him in the right state 
of dedication, convoked a grand jury to help the endeavor, and than leaked what was 



going an in the grand jury room to an associate to get lee to lean on lee. In the end 
the linexeseican agent wan indicted and I was not. "artin Dies cop red a plea for him and 
he got a two-year aentence,ereelmee trial and the attendant publicity. have eine became 
a federal judge. And I gave Dmytryk. enough to get martin Dies convicted as a cone :on 
crook, an hie sucesoor, J. Parnell 0Oeeney) Thomas was. LDid you know that Thomas was 
the gift to Congresc of the bond house whose dominant figure had tried to promote a 
white-horse led march an Washington to overthrow the government during the depression?) 

There is another "10" of whom I was one - nine jells and a case of mistaken 
identity. We were n11  sumeexily firee by the State Department, for no given reason. There 
was such a law, one of the icCarran Acts. They could do it and  they did, at Ule behest 
of anti-Semites who then controlled the Hoene Appropriations Comeittee. George earshall, 
you may remember, was a great Secretary of State. by fellow victims were all ivory-tower 
type intellectuals. None wanted to fight. After I heated than up to where they would, as 
a group, I soiht counsel for us. 'sewing known Marty, gotten trunk with him, driven him 
around and things like that, and knowine the avowed principles> of the eational. Lawyers' 
Build, in which he was then the honcho, I went to "arty. Sure, he'd represent us. only 
before ee did anything he'd need e5,000 in cash, on the line. Now we were ordinary eork-
Inc stiffs not in domino. host of us were fresh from the Army. eaybe we coule have raised 
the money, but I wouldn't try. The late Thurman Arnold, aided by his partner, ebe Fortes, 
took the case free, on principle. We won, too. If getting re-instated anu allowed to 
resign was victory. For those days I feel it was. The wry we fought we dien t get as 
far as court, and a reporter won a e'ulitzer erize for his part. That was the last time 
I saw earty. tt helps me understand 44y you dean t fight as I had and why several 
Constitutional provisions besides the First emeadment were not mart of your defense. 

It is not only tegt one fights, it is ha; one fights. The Unemericans came for ma 
before TV. However, they did not dare have a public hearing, did not dare have radio 
there, and to this day have not dared print my testimony in several executive sessions. 
However, getting the enAmerican agent convicted didnet really impede them. I also got 
proof that they had plagiarized an entire report from an obscure newsletter, word for 
word, faithful to every .e-inextical and typographical error. ell that meantis that the 
votes seeinst the committee were increased to perhaps 'lee of the House, from less than 
We. I gave this to earcantonio, who made a truly memorable, extemporaneous speeek on 
the floor, the first "I-hold-in-my-hand" speech of the era. Lie read first frau the 
enemerican "'sport ans then from this newsletter. It was dramatic, excitine and futile. 
I am, in this digression, addressing your opinion "if we had won the ecCartby era would 
not havr occurred". fay own perhaps pessimistic view is that because the committee served 
the needs of an Ameriform fascism, as did eke-earthy, neither you nor anything could have 
stopped it or the early AcCerthy. 

Navasey mentions Ian Hunter. ee ane I were soldiers together in USe, with other 
Holeywood personelities. If I may inject an effort at humor, I was the only proletarian 
in our shop. I alone had had basic military training. Dick eilson, our first sergeant, 
didn't evun knee what the cons 	 vends meant. While I was there, until I got a medical 
discharge and was rehired as a civilian, we had one military formation. Dick stationed 
me in front of him, so I could translate into the 'engeish Hollywood types could under-
stand Jeat each comeand meant. he then told the rent what to do. Despite this, je was a 
Uhaplinesque fleece. 

Here I intend more than an ate mpt at a joke. I don't know how clear Ian's recol-
lections amp. I am addressing whether I can make credible assessments of the commercial-
ly viable. his is one of the things about which, given my circumstances, I wtote Trumbo. 
Before. discharge from the Army and 	 rehiring for a different expertise, on eazi cartels, 
in a different shop, the last thing I did subsequently aeseared as the movie in which 
Jimmy Cegeey starred, 	 I do not think ane I am not sue. eeting that Lan cribbed 
it. Another of that period was the movie "Gung Ho!" It is I who resurrected Evans 



Fordyce Carlson from literary oblivion, I got 2100 for the story from which the 
movie was taken. I dentt think experience has diminished the judgement this reflectspa  
shoule you know those who miett be intereeted in what I think could be worthwhile 
projects. One of many mould, I think, make. a new and in some topical ways more signi-
ficant "Citizen Kane". 

There is another way in which the paths of principled Lioleywoudiene enemy own 
crossed, Havaeky's reference to Edward u. Robinson reel-see me of it. he starred In 
Warner's "Confesnions of a ,icxi Spy." This is the story of how the pro-Lazi Senate 
"investigation" of the movie industry was killed. 

Varner hired a hew Yorker, Wellington Roe, to promote the movie. 1 met Roe at 
the New York Newspaper %ild bar/meeting place when I was free-lancing. Tbe man who 
introduced eg, an editor of the Guild Reporter, told him I was fairly well cannected in 
the Manatee He knew me from when I was a Senate editor. For such a movie, naturally 
I was willink to help. The late Senator 4erla'd Nyel wbi knew, had a bill pending  
that could have been helped by the wide. Ja, when I proposed it to 14ye, he agreed to 
arrange and sponsor a private, official ehowing of the movie before release in the 
Department of Labor auditorium. That was before we got into the war. 

Nye, Warner and everyone else forget thin when after we were in the war Nye had 
his "investigation" going. When he aingled out this movie as what to him was a 
hoxeible example of "war propaganda" I was less shocked by that than by the fact that 
nobody remembered. When this became clear, I reminded Fraek La Pelee, Warner's 
Washington flack, he told Harry Varner, Larry told "yen to his face, at the he;?  ;g, 
and that investigation ended on the spot. 

Of course, I have no way of knowing  what if any of this ancient history interests 
you or any of your fellow victims. There eeems to be a renewed public and publishing 
interest in that period of our aational shame. You, all of whom were successful and 
established, suffered real pain. However, there were others, not successful it the sense 
that they had great reputations or financial resources, whose suffering  was no less 
great, if not greater, and who have not been able to recover, in any financial sense. 
One who followed you, Gedrio Belfrage, has a bock about to appear dealing with it. he 
is still in I'Lexican exile. I heard from him only last weekses a result of large but 
silo .T 	geaffor 	

to the 	for 	
Irig.and continue to respect eusaonmen for me. 

his non-movie work. To so, when he says the finks wore 	victimized it is like 
saying that when a crazy driver wrecks a car and suffer 	bruised toe, be is equally 
the victim of his own reckless act as the passenger who is crippled for life. 

If in his day Aartantianio was a radical, unchaneed, today,he would not be. No more 
are the things you and your fellows suffered for saying, thinking and doing. Those things 
can now be sold, for they are accepted. tile, today, the people can consider them and the 
country is better for it. But the people also need new information, as they need the 
repetition of the old. So do the younger people, who are not familiar with what today 
is this old. Bow I wish that those who had been stifled in the past had set themselves 
to seeing  that ideas would not be repressed in the future: 

Best wishes, 

Harold Weiaberg 



Dean Art: When I asked you to forward a letter to Truribo, I enclosed it sealed so you could nct 	4.t. Tr rn-1±-igycn to forward this on to Maltz (Albert, Laurel Oanyon), I am ir3trad t-Incler:!nts a stamp. Reading this will tell you a little of my oast. It was not 
Thy fht7nt tl 	-fror Tri that I ,.rote Trimbo. I just didn't think. I will not be floudinj  
you with ouch requests, but the L.A. iaforyation operator 	not give addresses. By the way, Al Wiztu also has not responded.Today s "principled" oldsters seem to want to forget the past they then re led as principled,-I adkod Al to try to get some money the Freep owes me. naturally, ho is above this today. However, as the history of The Hollywood Ten shows, prLmtica and suffering do not a principle- p:ALCT.13.1.11f; riati hnv to Li..ke.ihanks 
and hope thiz isn't a chore. I'd 1:2,ce ni:.) address for the future. 	nW 4/16/73 



4/16/73 
Dear Walter, 

It is as I tell Albert itiii in the enclosed letter: when the Sunday Timoo piece by 
Navaaky came today, I could not stop reading until I reached the end. I did feel the 
emotions I am sure are reflected in the unprepared letter. I did not tell Yalta all of 
them. There is an arrogance, I am sure unintended, that these established types had and have. They alone suffered. hose without their means, naturally, are unimportant. There were sp many! and today, what do they do, these martyrs? What have they done of real 
soeeel wcrth since they were victimized? Very lit :le except live on and relive their peats. 

There were great talents among them. It is tragic that those who did not sell out, 
Oor the most part, coped out profesaionelly. 

Anyway, this letter tells you a little more about me, what I draw upon, what determines 
my aperoaches and how I think. 

If those guys had fought other than with fortune-cooldoe cream puffs, with eeerese 
sivenessiveneae instead of eeeuches, I do think they would have won. 

The weak never survive their own defensive tactics. The utroee are always to 
strong, too determined. The only defense ie a principled attack. eith the attention 
those popular figures and their big-name gallery got efel ecul0_ have expected, they 
could have accomnliehed what wee iepoeeible for the unknowns who could calomel no 
attention. 

I have often wondered about what Can t be answered, were these sucecesful ones the 
victies of their own desire to continue successful, with unimpaired fine incomes? They 
_ere all letellieent and sophisticated. I think they inhibited themselves in the self- 
deceiving hope that ia takes; a Fireteeaveeeneet pcnition they would be as welcome ae 
before with these who dialed out Holeywood'e lavish rewards. They should have prevailed 
on the First anendment, but they should not have assumed they would aud shout:' not iaivc 
restrietea theeeelves to it, either, Thie is seearate from really fighting. They dino t 
even defend well. 4y references to Popi)er are not without subtle intent. 

have been intending to write you for severel days but have been busy. I will be 
in New York the week of the 6th or the 13th. I should knew which soon. I'll be making a 
speech in neeby .!ew Jersey. '42his will make the trip possible. I have beeeWessfel in 
the quest of a lager. I wrote another yesterday. So, this will be my primary interest. I'll be able to ill most of the week. I would also like to be able to talk to others 
about the possibility of farming out wee of my nun-assassination work. Perhaps you can 
find some time to think about this uo that you can make eug:eotione when I as there? 

Ac I erodicted, yours time the only card I got. by the time one reaches 60, unless 
he has childree or erandehildren, one gets very' few. What was cute is that my mother, 
who has cataracts, misread the date in the paper and phoned ae the 6th, trOnking it 
was two aiehtbe she esemed not to believe that it really was 60 years dee! Great spirit, esperially with what hhe has been through and now suffers. And my mother-it-law semi-
wiched me an the other side, forgetting until ehe,..10th. i3oth are over W. I especially 
like the symbolism of fruitfulness on your cad. it has juet starts e asparagus plants 
from seed, eeaniae we can't harvest for these yeais. Our fruit trees bloom for the first time tills year. Despite a hard freeze, teey eetsn not to suffer. be bleu= remaiu, seea-
ingly undamaged. More symbolism? Thep consider that the littlest one, a peach bearly 
two feet hieh, is so loaded with bliem it seams more like an ornamental shrub. 

I look forward to seeing you again. Menke for the article. 

sincerely, 



esui uu ; ■.1.-46e at) suan ietters, 4 must write th= at th=?: iron tine, when :Index the 
i1xe oeotionsi. This was a aoubly-hari day for other reasons, i ha a full flare of 
oth: 	 Lc Levaaky's piece, so there Itmo an overload.. I bad forgotten 
that 	 had ben their laver. had no TV then, but 1 heard the live radiocast 
of 	 :f 	 they saia, the,71. ,-till seem to feel that 
with things nup,ened 	ttima alone - t1iataey, somehow, wom 	gled. out. Tho purpows of 
my 4:4,4r4116 dIgresir,iono may not alw.qa be iwediatgy amwent. .1n referring to Arnold ath 
Fortaa 

 
ti x taking no tee - and wiuiling for us - 1 am sayinE that the prstemtions of the 

left and iy4eudo-left and x substitute for performance Feui iht EstabasImYlljzrena sometinsa 
peri:orn 	prhniplo uhau 	pretending nrinciple '411 at met o::!. it ao, du not act in a 

thiL 
vay 	can suoceea. Xacer,t IL manufactorliw ueedlean mnrt7rs. Be Lt7,.;,i 	t1.7; p4nt. I flin't 

1 81:v41d. spell it out more. Iada a few thowtts In th enclosea letter to the find who 
sfeL1i place. .i.en you iimgine vbatwuld have hapened if t1i9se Hollywood typos 	 fou(4ht 
ad 	 ,Aavo, 14ot uuly from what "L  gavn them, with thn vidieree 	cczancnazz? if t1-4.,;y 
had 	 aad exposed ±Y 	itteio to its face and before th,' nullonoe it 
deli showing tney were, amom.  Other tainm, petty 4=ooks, ro!:.'-ing the 

purseind a legislative purpooe, the only 'awls for any hf..arin? Per 
t. is for c,-.-wers, 	 aot prologue. Ri 4/16/75 


